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HELPING HANDS

I

CURRENr BEST SELLER

Again Religious Council
Autumn, the most recent
is taking an active part
publication by Mother Nain social service ,.,ork.
ture, is an inspiring tale
Anyone interested is urged of' a world :famous seasonal
to see Miss Morrison or a
business.
Religious Council member.
Vacillating between
wa:nn blue skyecl days aDd
Thoee interested in
group leadership and will- chilled gray ones the preing to work - · one and one face provides a foretaste
half hours weekly can find of the chapters to come.
what they're looking for
Chapter one, September.
in Urban League, in Neigh- Here t he author paints the
borhood House, or at the
landscape ·w·ith myriad hues
YWCA. Curative Workshop,
of red and yellow. Nights
which requires three and
become black early. The
one hal£ hours w~ekly, is
grasshopper symphony has
individual work dealing
closed for the season but
with children. Located in will be followed in Octobroom 45, Holton, we have
er by nightly concerts of
'the brisk wind shivering
the Downer Workshop for
sewing, making things to
among the dry leaves.
send overseas, and a vaChapter two, October.
riety of work.
The ceiltrtil character of
Social Service gives a. the story, Jack Frost, has
feeling of achievement and just returned from a long
vacation and is preparing
sati~faction as no other
for an active business
activity cart. Won't you
join?
·
(Cont. on next page)
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WE WAN!

FACUI.!rY

FOLLIES

:

J

:t.JJ1W. NarES IN MUSIC
Downer we1oomes two new
notes in the music department---they're both sharp,
too.
Miss Elaine Hellman,
whose home is in Iowa,
studied at the American
Conservatory of Music in
Chicago, and has taught in
Illinois and California.
Among the courses she
teaches at MDC are music
history, piano, and organ.
Her interests are varied
and include interior decorating, photography,
cooking, sewing, and reading.
1
When intervJ.ewed,
she
remarked with a twinkle in
her eye, "I'd rather eat
tomato soup than anything
else." She has found
11
everything so well organTHOUGin'S ON A FROG
ized at Downer," and is
waiting to see what Hat
(By a DOG)
Hunt will be like.
A queer stone
Miss Ruth Lawrence,
Funny rock
the new voice instructor,
Peculiar humps
is originally from MisGreen--stretch~ tightly
souri. She has studied
Mosquito bumps?
at the Northwest ~ issouri
Naw--t 1 aint likely.
State College, Cincinnati
Sniff a smell
Conservatory, and Cohunwhich it a~•t : got--hardly bia University.
One thingA mezzo-soprano, Miss
It don't use Y~rdley
Lawrence is especially
Wonder if
,
fond of Schubert. llusic
I poked a litt. le?
absorbs most of her time
but she also enjoys sewing
Can't stop nmr --HOP!
At prosent
Su~an Strecker ! and reading.

(Best Seller--con't)
·- year. He brings with him
some of his colleagues,the
Four Wind Brothers and a
small combo, King Breeze
and his Three Puffs. An
account of their progress
and adventures may be
found in the volume. to
which Autumn is the sequel
entitled Summer.
Chapter three,_ November.
In this, the final portion
of the book, Jack is kept
busier than ever stenciling Frost designs. The
Winds coordinate their activities steadily building
up to the cold climax. Finally the Frost Company
triumphs again and snow
folds both city and countryside in a smooth white
envelope.

I

she is hard at work on her subject to various whims
recital to be given Nov. 2. and fancies and have many
At the time of this in- peculiar habits. My bed of
terview Miss Lav;rence was It roses has been strewn with
a bit concerned over warmany thorns--counting
flea and toast ·z (It seems 1floor boards with my nose,
the recent gas strike
l running errands, doing the
caught her by surprise.)
I Charleston. These feats
We're very glad to
.have broadened my scope of
have them both with us
knmvledge considerably.
and we •11 be waiting to
Now, I have nothing but
hear them in the faculty
my homework to do and I
recital October 19.
get so lonely nightsJ
One thing just occurred.
REFLECTING Kr LEISURE •••
to me. If all goes well,
· next year I'll be one of
Them. But we all have
burdens to bear.
Patsy Purple

!

FIDDLE DE DEE

Optical Music--movies
of abstract patterns ao•
companied by music--was
featured at a recent meeting of Studio Club. After
seeing the reel once, the
group wished to have it
repeated. A more adven•
turous member suggested
run_~ing it through the
machine backv.rard I
The patterns, of course,
were just as interesting,
but imagine everyone 'a
surprise to find the music, especially "Listen to
the Mocking Bird," quite
as intriguing as when
heard in the right direction.

QUICK
COMMUNITY FOND
Student Solicitors:
Janis Jorgensen, ohm.
Betty Klemm
Sally Bartlett
Joyce Schwerin,ski
Kary Morgan
Sally Kellar.
Faculty: ~iss Greacen
Last week numerous
freshmen puzzled over the
omission of the purt>le
class from the sign-up .
poster for the First Hat
Banquet. Seems they didn 1t
realize that the frosh always have reserved seats
. aJtainst the wa.l l.

SNAPS
HEAR OUR PLM
We've trr'eciOr books atxl
dates and parties.
We 've out grown toys and
games and dollies,
For this one thing we ask
ot you---We ,vant:; Faculty Follies I
Babies cry tor milk and
rattles'
Children .ask :f'or cats or
collies,
We've passed that stage,
but this we say,
We want Faculty Folliesl
Hepburn has her calla
lillies,
Rita has her beaus and
Alys,
We have just one cry to
make,
We want Faculty' Follies.!
TruE EXPOSURES

-~

Oct .14
Oct .15
Oct .18
Oct.l9

Oct .22

!:!!

College Mixer
Greene-Gym 8:00
Hockey Tournament
Freshmen Cumtux
Pictures
Horseshoe 12:30
Sophomore Cumtux
Pictures Hawthorn
Den 12:20
Faculty Music Re•
cital Chapel 8715
Hookey ~ Day

l2 :00

